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Committe's Report
Should Be Studied

Congress is now considering a number of
permanent formulas for the drafting and defer-
ment of college students. One or another of
these systems is almost certain to be enacted
into law before June.

WHILE THERE ARE a good many individual
plans for collegiate deferments, there seem to
be only two basic possibilities: Defer across
the board, by scholastic average, or defer in-
dividuals in certain designated key courses.

At first glance. the second formula might
seem to be more practical. The nation needs
engineers to fight a battle of technologists
far more than it needs, say, plant pathologists
or high school teachers. Defer the engineers,
then, and let the less-needed men fight the
war.
But a strong objection to any such plan has

been raised by the six scientific advisory com-
mittees to the director of the selective service
system. In their report of Dec. 18, 1950, they
point out this subtle fact. We don't know who
will be the essential specialist next year. or in
five or ten years.

THE COMMITTEES USED this illustration.
Suppose, in the mid-1930'5, war had broken out.
Suppose, too, that the exempted specialist draft
system had then been put in effect. One of the
groups which almost certainly would not have
been considered vital, which would have been
subject to unlimited draft, would have been the
atomic physicists--the same atomic physicists
who today are this nation's most vital` single
resource.

Now project into the future. Suppose we
decide to exempt engineers, atomic physicists,
and, the other groups who seem vital today,
and draft the less essential men. the men
studying to be plant pathologists, high school
teachers and so on. And suppose. if war
comes, that Russia should unleash devasta-
ting attacks of radioactive dust against this
country's fbod-growing areas. The most vital
individuals in the country would then be the
plant pathologists, only the United States
wouldn't have any.
Or suppose we should be charged with the

task of re-educating vast numbers of Oriental
and Eastern European people. We would need
tens of thousands of trained teachers, but we
wouldn't have them.

SO BEFORE CONGRESS decides whether to
exempt all the top students in the country, no
matter how non-essential their courses may
seem, or whether to exempt only students in
"essential" curricula, it •should consider well
the report of the six scientific advisory com-
mittees.

—Ron Bonn
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Ambulance, Stretchers For College
TO THE EDITOR: This past Sunday a stu-

dent was injured on campus, a call to the infir-
mary brought the Campus patrol station wagon
instead of an ambulance. This student should
have been placed on his- back but, because of
improper facilities, he had to sit up.

A school of this size should definitely have
an ambulance and not just a station wagon which
cannot be used to transport people who have
to be placed on their back.

The College should either purchase an am-
bulance immediately, or make an arrangement

the station wagon so that it can be converted
into an ambulance when needed. '

Another item that is necessary is a stretcher,
placed on each floor of every building on
campus.

Gazette ...

—Edwin Thorman

Tuesday, March 13
BELLE-LETTRES, 7 p.m.
COLLEGIAN business candidates, 2 Carnegie

hall, 7 p.m.
COLLEGIAN business junior and• sophomore

boards, 9 Carnegie hall 7 p.m.
COLLEGIAN editorial candidates, 1 Carnegie

hall, 7:30 p.m.
IRC, 218 Willard, 7:15 p.m.
NEWMAN club, business meeting, 219 Elec-

trical Engineering, 7 p.m.
PENN STATE INSURANCE club, Phi Delta

Theta, 7:30 p.m.
WRA BOWLING, White hall alleys, 7 p.m.
WRA FENCING, White hall, 7 p.m.

COLLEGE PLACEMENT
Farther information concerning interviews and Job plata

rents can be obtained in 112 Old Main.
Gulf Oil corp. will interview June graduates in Phys.,

Geo Phys., E.E., Geol., Chem. Eng., M.E., P.N.G.-Eng.,
1.E.. L.M.R., Acct., Econ., Math. Thursday, March 29.

Union Carbide and Carbon corp., National Carbon divi-
sion, will interview June graduates in .Chem. Eng., M.E.,
E.E., Metal., Phys., Chem., 1.E., and Acct. Thurs d a y,
March 29.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft will interview June graduates
in Aero. Eng. and M.E. Thursday, March 29.

Unioh Carbide and Carbon corp., Carbide and Carbon
Chemicals division, will interview Ju n e graduates .in
Chem. Eng., Chem., M.E., and San. Eng. Thursday,
March 29.

General Motors corp. will interview June 'graduates at
the lI.S. or M.S. level in M.E., 1.E., . E.E., Chem. Eng.,
Chem., Metal., Acct., Eng. Mech., Aero. Eng., and at M.S.
Dr Ph.D. level in Phys. Monday, March 19.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
For information concerning the following jobs, applicants

should atop La 112 Old Main.
Couple to live in home and take care of house and two

children; own room with study facilities and private bath;
board and cash. .

Substitute dishwasher Thursday nights and Sunday
noons for fraternity; remuneration in meals; to become
permanent in May.

Agent (male), for Student Dry Cleaning agency to
work in PUB Mondays 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., and ' Wednes-
days 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.; tenper cent of intake. • •

Couple as guide and housekeeper for local' scenic spot
this summer; $250 to $3OO per month plus maintenance.

Female student to work in exchange for room .and
board; location, 1000 block S. Atherton street.

Man to work in tavern for rooni and board; must have
car.' be here all summer.

Man to work on campus showing slides and operat-
.ng movie projector Mondays and Fridays 2 to S p.m.,
Wednesdays 9 to 10 p.m. and 4 to 5 p.m.; cash remuner-
ation.

AT THE MOVIES
CATHAUM: The Killer That Stalked

New York
STATE: Three Guys Named Mike
NITTANY: One In A Million
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Little Man On. Canipus
•
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I think they have to

aduate student •

maintain a 'W average."

You
Name It

By HERBERT STEIN

Sex, Hotfoots, And Free Beer
"Lightning Strikes Twice" is the only movie I have ever seen

that starts from an anti-climax, works backwards through a whole
series of anti-climaxes and never does reach the climax. ' •

I only went to see it because the line outside the theater it was
playing in was shorter than at the other theater. This're-affirm.s'iny
faith in the taste of students. The other picture couldn't have been
that bad.

* * * *

"BITTER RICE," the sensation-
al Italian movie, may yet arrive
in.State College; The dealer says
he is ,having trouble obtaining a
print.

The star, Silvano Man rano, has
been described variously as "sex-
ier than Jane Russell and Mae
West combined" and "Anna Mag-
nani minus fifteen years, Ingrid
Bergman with a Latin disposi-
tion • and Rita Hayworth plus
twentY-five pounds." - -

I saw the picture in Pitts-.
burgh between semesters and
frankly I liked the supporting
actress, Doris Dowling, better.
But then love in a muddy rice
field dOesn't appeal to me any-
way.

GETTING BACK to sexy mov-
ies, I liked the crack made by.a
student ho was sucked in to
see soniething called • "French
White Cargo." a few weeks ago,
by an enticing preview. He said
he would have been glad• to pay
60 cents to see the preview over
again. - '

The New. York Times- Sun;.
day reported that the Univer-
sity of Florida is planning a

course to help students .dpvelpp
a sense of humor in situations
which they might otherwise
find unpleasant. An, .actom-
panying cartoon shows 'a-Itowl-
ing student • gleefully .givttlg
himself a hotfoot. • •

Last week I discussed my 'land-
lady's newest crusade to bring
fruit juice - to soldiers in- Korea. I
suggested; flippantly,•: that they
might have preferred beer. NQVT
I.find that :the •point of the :cam-
paign ,is to keep the products of
American brewers out, of Korea.

MY LANDLADY, a WCTI.T-Sial-
wart, infofins 'me that' these'dark
and , sinister gentlemen r
tempting to wean the young
American fighters on. b r 'by
shipping.free 'cases :overseas., She
quhted a "brewer's release which
said. that now .is the time, foe:beer
distributors to win new' friends.

The: 'College,. senate, got,a
chuckle --oitt of Marlin zEre- ;
ner's letter requesting -art lit-
vestigtition of :final exains Jot._
eighth semester student& Pied.-

dent Eisenhower, whO 'the':letter to the senate. was also
amused, 'to find that the ,firit '
college, on a. list of 'those ,cited
as not giying fituds,-,=to seniors, ,
was Kansas State.' • -
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EVELYN KEYES s.
CHARLES KORVIN•
"KILLER MAT

STALKED NEW YORK"

ardi
animmis

JANE WYMAN
..•• VAN JOHNSON
'THREE
NAMED MIKE"

Presented Br" The _
~,.?..,..International Film 01Me

British. Production

"A GIRL IN A
MILLION"'


